Willard Swing School

Edison Elementary School
Willard Swing School

The 2020–21 and 2021–22 school years will be at the Willard Swing School site, while the new Edison building is under construction. Once the Edison building is complete the Camas Ridge students will then use the Willard Swing School site for their temporary school while the new Camas Ridge School is built.
COMING SOON @ WILLARD SCHOOL SITE

TEMPORARY LOCATION OF EDISON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2020 - 2022
CAMAS RIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 2022 - 2024
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CONSTRUCTION BEGINS FALL 2019 - COMPLETED FALL 2020
Willard Swing School Floor Plan
Timeline

Willard Swing School

Fall 2019: Removal of old Willard wings

Winter 2019: Site prep & renovation of Willard gym

Spring 2020: Installation of new classrooms spaces

2020-2022: Edison Elementary School at Willard site

New Edison Elementary

Summer 2020 Edison site work and construction begins

Fall 2022 New Edison building opens for school year